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Bike Marathon ^&M Athletes Reap Honors
Benefits Charity Six William and Mary track place, with Frank Courtney, Bill
The second annual Pike Bike
Marathon to aid the Muscular
Dystrophy Association will be
held Saturday, April 26.
Sponsored by the Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity in conjunction
with the Muscular Dystrophy
Associations of America, the
marathon will raise funds to
finance research, new equipment
and medical care for victims of
muscular dystrophy. Through
the efforts of over 250
participants, last year's event
brought in nearly $9,000 in
pledges for muscular dystrophy.
All members of the campus
community interested in
entering the marathon should
pick up entry forms at the Pi
Kappa Alpha house in the
fraternity complex across from
W&M Hall, or call Ext. 4^0 for
further information.
Riders are responsible for
persuading students, faculty and
staff, as well as area residents, to
sponsor them by pledging a
specific amount of money for
each mile covered by the cyclist.
The Colonial Parkway is the
site of the marathon course,
with Jamestown as the
morning's destination and
Yorktown the afternoon's goal
for energetic cyclists.
Participants will be welcomed
back to Williamsburg between
legs of the race by
complimentary lunches and
linament furnished by the
fraternity. Prizes and trophies
will be awarded to individual
and group winners at a post-race
band party at Lake Matoaka in
the evening.

Bryan Presents
W&M History
Mr. David Tennant Bryan
recently presented an 1874
William and Mary History and
Catalogue to the College. Mr.
Bryan, chairman and publisher
of Richmond Newspapers, Inc.
has long been a friend of the
College. He noted that the book
was given to his father, John
Stewart Bryan, by his cousins in
1925, about the time that the
senior Mr. Bryan was first
appointed to the College's Board
of Visitors. J. S. Bryan later
served as President of the
College, 1934-42.
In accepting the gift,
President Graves said he was
"delighted" with the volume and
noted that it would "have a
place of honor and security in
the Rare Book Room of Swem
Library."

and field stars left the NCAA
Indoor Championships this
weekend with All-American
honors, while wrestler Mark
Belknap took third place in the
134 pound division in the NCAA
wrestling championship at
Princeton.
Although Reggie Clark
captured fourth place in the 880
and Al Irving set a state record
with a spectacular seven-foot
one leap in the high jump, the
chances for a team
championship were shattered
when speedster Ron Martin
injured a foot in Friday's
opening segment of the meet.
With Clark subbing for the
frustrated Martin, the medley
relay squad still managed fourth

Becker and Mac Collins leading
the way.
The NCAA meet follows the
Tribe's stunning third place
finish in the IC4A
Championships at Princeton, as
well as their sixth straight state
championshipsand tenth straight
conference title. Coach John
Randolph was also named
Southern Conference
Coach-of-the-Year.
Belknap, rated as one of the
College's all-time best wrestlers,
was narrowly defeated in the
semi-finals but came back to
capture third place with a 2-0
decision in the consolation
match. The senior finished the
season with an astounding 46-1
record.

L. Poe Studies Black Minister
Lillian A. Poe, a native of
Newport News now at the
University of California, has
completed the first major study
on the life and career of the
controversial black minister
Elder Michaux, founder of the
Church of God movement in the
early 1900's in Newport News.
The study is Mrs. Poe's
dissertation for her doctorate in
history, which she will receive
from the College in June.
The Hampton Institute
graduate said she knew the
complex and multi-talented
Michaux "as well as anybody
could." But she added that "he
was a very protective man who
probably wouldn't let me do the
study" if he were alive today.
Michaux began the Church of
God movement in 1919 in the
Newport News area and it
quickly became a popular and
influential religious movement
along most of the east coast. He
died in 1968 at the age of 84.
Because she thought Michaux
"deserved a definitive study,"
Mrs. Poe, a specialist in Black
History, spent several years
reviewing the minister's sermons
and recordings, investigating
newspaper reports and
conducting interviews with
Michaux's co-workers.
After receiving a master's
degree in history from the
University of Virginia, Mrs. Poe
entered the doctoral program at
the College in 1969. She became
the first William and Mary
student to receive an Advanced
Study Fellowship for Black
Americans from the Ford
Foundation in 1971.
Mrs. Poe spent one summer at
the University of Singapore
Continued on Page 3
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School Will Offer
New Degree Program
In School Psychology
According to Lavach, school
psychologists evaluate the
intellectual, social and emotional
development of students. He
uses interviews with the student,
teachers and parents to help him
make diagnostic and prognostic
decisions regarding exceptional
students.
Although three other
Even more important, says
universities in Virginia currently Lavach, the psychologist
offer similar programs, William contributes substantially to a
and Mary's program will provide school's attempts to provide a
educators their first opportunity child with optimum adjustment
to enter a certified master's to his educational and social
program in eastern Virginia. environment.
According to Associate Professor
The College's school
John Lavach, who is psychology program will require
coordinating the organization of a minimum of 48 semester hours
the new program, "the market in of course work and one year of
this area is excellent. We've had full-time internship in the state
schools interested in the school system. College officials
program contact us from areas as estimate that enrollment should
far as the eastern shore and increase from six full-time and
south to the North Carolina 18 part-time students in 1975-76
border."
to 15 full-time and 40 part-time
students in 1977-78.
Despite budget cutbacks and
The College will appoint a
restrictions on hiring new full-time faculty member to
personnel in many school teach required school
districts throughout the State, psychology courses and direct
Lavach reports that "schools are the intern program and has
finally realizing the need for a already formed a search
school psychologist and are committee to find a qualified
giving school psychology individual to join the staff.
programs top priority Lavach will chair the search
attention."
committee.
The School of Education will
offer in September a master's
degree in school psychology,
becoming the first university in
eastern Virginia to prepare
certified school psychologists for
work in public and private
schools.

Circle K Serves 'Young at Heart'
Circle K has established a
reputation for service to
community young people. But
what most people don't know is
that Circle K also serves "the
young at hearf-citizens in their
seventies and eighties.
Through their work with
underprivileged youngsters in
the Chickahominy area, Circle K
volunteers meet another segment
of the population in need of
help. They find that many
elderly people struggle to care
for themselves and their homes
in virtual isolation. Others are
simply lonely and need
companionship on a regular
basis.
To satisfy the growing needs
of senior citizens, volunteers
from Circle K have formed a
transportation service for elderly
people who need to go into
town for medical appointments,
bank payments or grocery
shopping. With the help of the
Community Action Agency and
their van, Circle K makes trips to

and from town nearly every
weekday afternoon.
Recreation hour
Senior citizens in the
Chickahominy area particularly
look forward to Thursday

Campus Exhibits
Pastels by James Peters
'75, Andrews Gallery,
Monday-Friday, 8:30
a.m.-4:30 p.m.; ends April
3.
The Colonial Naturalist:
Facsimiles of Mark
Catesby Prints, Botetourt
Museum, Swem Library,
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-5
p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m.-l
p.m.; ends April 25.
Selected Paintings from
the Jean Outiand Chrysler
Collection of Modern Art,
Ewell Hall Foyer,
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-5
p.m.

afternoons when Circle K
sponsors a recreation hour at the'
Chickahominy Church.
Although a wide variety of crafts
and competitive sessions of
bingo are typical activities at
Thursday afternoon
get-togethers, the real enjoyment
conies in the form of interesting
and lively conversation. Not
surprisingly, the senior citizens
spend most of their time talking
about "the good ole days."
On afternoons when there are
no requests for transportation
service, Circle K members stop
by the homes of senior citizens
just to talk, help with the heavy
household chores or track down
the names of other senior
citizens who might benefit from
the service.
The majority of the elderly
people in the area either don't
own cars or no longer feel safe
driving them, and some don't
have a telephone to call a taxi or
friend to drive them into town.
Continued on Page 3
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Campus Wrap-Up )
Lecture To Discuss Earth's Resources

"Meeting the Future with Earth's Limited Resources-Some Roles
for Sciences and Technology" is the topic Tom D. Schlabach, head
of the metallurgical engineering department of the Bell laboratories,
will discuss in a lecture here tonight.
Sponsored by the chemistry department, the program begins at 8
p.m. in Room 113 of William Small Physics Laboratory. The talk is
designed for the layman, and the public is invited to attend.
Mr. Schlabach will discuss the role that a large corporate
consumer of materials, such as ATT, should play in alleviating
resource problems by using materials more wisely, by giving due care
to environmental factors, and by adopting new technologies that are
less material- and earth-intensive.

Student Recital Is Tonight
The second student recital of this semester will take place at 8
p.m. tonight in Ewell 100. Students performing will be Wallace
Brubaker, Margaret Bozik, Michelle Macareg, Jane Tylus, Susan
Harman, Rebecca Huddleston, pianists; Kathleen Moriarty, and
Hiroko Nagata, vocalists; and Julie Phillips, flutist.

Oxford Club Invites Members
The Oxford Club of Williamsburg invites all members of a college
of the University of Oxford to become a member of the club. Please
send your name, address and the name of your college to Jerome F.
Leavell, Marshall-Wythe School of Law.

Filing For Student Offices Begins
Students interested in filing for a number of student offices may
do so by signing up on the sheet posted outside the SA Office in the
Campus Center before 5 p.m. on Thursday, April 3. Elections will be
held on April 8 for the following offices: Student Association
President and Executive Vice President; Honor Council members;
and Senior Class President, Vice President and Secretary-Treasurer.

Film On Bali To Be Shown
A film entitled "Dance and Trance in Bali" will be shown at Asia
House on Thursday, March 20, at 7:30 p.m. Associate Professor of
Anthropology Vinson Sutlive will discuss the film. In addition to
conducting research for many years in Sarawak, Mr. Sutlive has
travelled extensively throughout Indonesia. He is particularly
interested in examining the religious systems of Southeast Asia. The
film and the discussion are open to the public.

American Indian Is Forum Topic Tomorrow
The American Indian will be
the focus of tomorrow night's
Project PLUS Forum whose
theme this year is "The State of
the American Dream."
Chickahominy Indian Chief 0.
Oliver Adkins will discuss the
r o 1 e --h i s t orically and
currently-that the American
Indian has played in the dreams
and visions of the larger
American society at 7:30 p.m. in
Millington Auditorium.
Chief Adkins, who was
educated in Charles City County
at the Samaria Indian School, is
also Chief of the Powhatan
Confederacy of Virginia,
Maryland and Delaware. He has
served the cause of American
Indians in many capacities,
including serving as a member of
former Governor Holton's
Minority
Economic
Development Committee, as vice
president and member of the
board of directors of the
Coalition of Eastern Native

'Miser' Performances
Planned This Spring
"The Miser," an 18th-century
comedy by Henry Fielding, will
be performed several times this
spring by Mr. Scammon's
Company of Comedians.
The comedy had a successful
run last autumn. "Hopefully, it
will be received as well this
spring as it was in the fall,"
Scammon said.
"The Miser" will be offered
at the Williamsburg Lodge on
April 2, 4, 26 and May 17 and
24. Tickets are $2 for adults and
$1 for children (ages 6-12) and
may be purchased by holders of
Colonial Williamsburg's general
admission ticket.

Wren Forum Opens April 7 With D. Dawe
Donald Dawe, a professor at
Union Theological Seminary in
Richmond, will be among the
featured lecturers in the second
Wren Forum Series sponsored by
Campus Ministries United at the
College.
Scheduled to run four
consecutive Monday nights
during April, the Forum will be
held in the Great Hall of the
Christopher Wren Building and
will focus on a variety of
theological and ethical topics.
The Forum, which is open to
the public, is conducted in
cooperation with the religion
department and the student
affairs office on campus.

Donnie J. Self of Eastern
Virginia Medical School and Old
Dominion University, and James
Livingston, dean of William and
Mary's undergraduate program,
will also lead discussion sessions.

a

The series opens April 7 with
discussion of "Religious

Language and Practice," led by
Dean Livingston and Mr. William
Cobb, associate professor of
philosophy at the College. It will
be followed by "Creative
Interchange Between Western
Christianity and Eastern
Religions," April 14, with Mr.
Dawe, Assistant Professor of
Religion Jack Van Horn, and
Associate Professor of
Anthropology Vinson H. Sutlive,
Jr.

On April 21, Mr. Self will join
Associate Professor of
Philosophy Alan Fuchs, Lecturer
in Religion Marc Kellner,
Professor of Biology Bradner
Coursen and Professor of Physics
Robert E. Welsh to discuss
"Ethical Issues in Life Sciences."
The final topic, "Ethics and
Social Policy," will feature Mr.
Fuchs, Mr. Kellner and
government professors Roger
Smith and Bruce Rigelman.

Americans, and as advisor to the
Virginia State Crime
Commission. He has also been a
member of various councils and
boards, including the Citizens'

Association for Justice in
Virginia and the Stokes Fund,
New York.
The program is open to the
public free of charge.

Personnel Bulletin
The following positions at the College are or will be vacant.
Qualified employees who wish to be transferred to these positions
may receive additional information at the Personnel Office. The
College is an Equal Opportunity Employer. Accordingly, women and
minority employees are encouraged to apply for those positions for
which they feel they are qualified.
Inquiries about vacancies should be directed to the Personnel
Office and not to the department where the opening exists.
Call 229-JOBS (5627) for an updated listing of job vacancies on
campus and 24-hour service.
CLERK STENOGRAPHER C: Business Office; 2.83 per hour.
CAMPUS POLICE OFFICER: Security Office, $8,040-10,512.
CLERK STENOGRAPHER C: School of Education, $5,4006,720.
CLERK TYPIST C: Swem Library; $5,640-7,344.
COLLEGE HOSTESS B: High School degree and experience
involving public contact and work with young people, preferably
in group activities; Project PLUS; $4,920 per year.
CLERK STENOGRAPHER B: Office of the Dean of the Faculty
of Arts and Sciences; $5,400-6,720.
CLERK STENOGRAPHER C: Residence Hall Life;
$5,880-7,680.
HOUSEKEEPING SUPERVISOR C: Completion of elementary
education plus 5 years experience in housekeeping work, one year
of which must have been in a supervisory capacity; Plant and
Maintenance Department; $7,032-8,784.
BUILDING AND GROUNDS SUPERVISOR B: Completion of
high school plus 3 years experience at supervisory level in a
building trade; college or technical school may be substituted for
experience; Plant and Maintenance Department; $10,512-12,528.
SCIENTIFIC MACHINIST: Minimum of 5 years experience in
operation of all types of machine shop equipment used in
research lab; must be able to work to close tolerance, work from
sketches; very essential to interpret and carry through job from
oral directions; welding and heliarc helpful; WSPL Machine and
Instrument Shop; $4.25-5.50 per hour.
SALARY INCREASES FOR PERMANENT
CLASSIFIED EMPLOYEES
Permanent classified State employees are eligible for a one-time
merit increase six months subsequent to the initial date of
permanent employment. This type of increase is not automatic, by
any means, and will be granted only to those employees who were
initially employed on a permanent basis at the basic entrance rate,
are rendering completely satisfactory service, and whose services the
College wishes to retain.
Permanent classified State employees are eligible for an annual
merit increase 12 months subsequent to the initial date of
permanent employment, or 12 months subsequent to the one-time
six months merit increase, whichever is later. This type of increase is
not automatic, by any means, and will be granted only to those
employees who are rendering completely satisfactory service, as
indicated by annual service ratings and subsequent review, and
whose services the College wishes to retain.
Other increases may be authorized by the Governor of the
Commonwealth of Virginia. Such increases will be granted only to
those employees rendering completely satisfactory service, and
whose services the College wishes to retain.
When official information is received concerning possible salary
increases for permanent classified employees at the College of
William and Mary, such information will be published in the William
and Mary News.

Project PLUS Needs
Resident Administrator

International Circle
Plans Spring Dinner

Wanted-Resident Administrator for Project PLUS as of late
August, 1975. Essential to the success of this live-learn program is
a married couple resident in the building. One of the two spouses
will be employed full time to counsel students, to carry general
administrative responsibilities for the residence, and to help
facilitate the full development of residential aspects of the
live-learn program. Should have a college degree or at least
academic progress close to that of a degree. The Project PLUS
theme for 1975-76 is "Medieval and Renaissance Man."
Any interested applicant should contact the College Personnel
Office, Room 201, James Blair Hall. Applications should be made
before April 11, 1975. Minority applicants are encouraged to
apply.

The International Circle
organization at the College will
hold an "Around the World
Spring Dinner" on Sunday, May
4, at 7 p.m. in the Campus
Center Ballroom. All members
of the College community are
invited to attend. Tickets are
available during this week and
again after Spring break from
members of International Circle
and at the Campus Center desk.
The cost per person is $4.
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chapter of the United Nations
Association. The meeting was at
Christopher Newport College.
Professor Williams has been
elected to the board of directors
of the chapter.
PHYSICS

Melvina Harris
Earlier this month Melvina
Harris celebrated her twentieth
service anniversary with the
College. Mrs. Harris, a custodial
worker in Morton Hall, joined
the College's work force as a
full-time classified employee on
March 8, 1955.

Morton Eckhause, professor,
presented a colloquium "Exotic
Atoms Formed with Kaons.
Antiprotons, and Sigma
Hyperons" to the physics
department of Syracuse
. University on March 6. The
experiments described were
done at the Brookhaven and
Argonne National Laboratories
in collaboration with William
and Mary physicists Colin Cox,
John R. Kane, A. Minick
Rushton, and Robert E. Welsh,
as well as with physicists from
several other institutions, and
with the aid of William F.
Vulcan, electronics engineer in
the William and Mary physics
department.

ENGLISH
John W. Conlee, associate
professor, attended the annual
meeting of the Southeastern
Medieval Association, held on
March 7-8 at the University of
Tennessee in Knoxville.
Professor Conlee served as
commentator during a session on
allegorical interpretations of
Anglo-Saxon poetry.
FINE ARTS
An essay by Assistant
Professor Miles Chappell,
"Cigoli, Galileo, and Invidia,"
the result of a Summer Research
Grant and the subject of a
lecture to the Lyon G. Tyler
Historical Society, was recently
published in The Art Bulletin.
MARSHALL-WYTHE
SCHOOL OF LAW
Walter L. Williams, Jr.,
associate professor, was
moderator for a program on
"World Military Expenditures
and Strategic Options,"
sponsored by the Peninsula

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION
"An Evaluation of the Actual
and Perceived Relationships
between Operational Audits,
Management Audits, and
Performance Audits" is the title
of a paper that Associate
Professor James E. Smith
presented at the Southwest
Regional meeting of the
American Accounting
Association in Houston, March
7. The paper has also been
published in the Proceedings of
the meeting.
SWEM LIBRARY
Ms. Kay Domine, college
archivist, is the author of an
essay, "Academic Archives and
Records Management," which
appears in the March issue of
Tidal Waves, the official
publication of the Tidewater
chapter of the American
Records Management
Association.

N.Y.

Times Cites W&M Athletic Policy

The College's new athleticpolicy continues to draw
national attention.
It was cited earlier this year
in the Washington Post and on
Sunday, March 16, the New
York Times, in a comprehensive
article on current problems in
financing and excesses in
recruiting in collegiate athletics.
The Times again quotes Bob

James, the commissioner of the
Atlantic Coast Conference, that
the William and Mary approach
"may be the prototype of future
athletic programs."
". . .At William and Mary,
one of the oldest and most
prestigious colleges in the
country, a compromise has been
reached that will continue but
restrict sports on the campus,"
notes The Times article.

Phone Changes Are Noted
The following telephone changes should be recorded in campus
telephone directories.
Re-installation of previous telephone extensions:
Old Dominion Hall
1st Floor
Ext. 253
Olf Dominion Hall
2nd Floor
Ext. 308
Old Dominion Hall
3rd Floor
Ext. 254
Change:
Ext. 309, which previously was listed as Old Dominion 4th floor,
has been changed to the International Circle House, 206 South
Boundary St.
Temporary Disconnections:
Due to renovation of Monroe Hall the following telephone
extensions will be disconnected:
Monroe Hall
1st Floor
Ext. 266
Monroe Hall
2nd Floor
Ext. 237
Monroe Hall
3rd Floor
Ext. 271

Issuing of I.D. Cards Progresses
William and Mary
identification cards have been
issued to employees in
Personnel, the Student Health

Recapping the Self Study
Report and concerns from the
Board of Student Affairs, the
article quotes President Graves
on his choice of a middle course,
"I believe strongly that it would
be wrong for William and Mary
to take steps at this time which
would deemphasize the major
intercollegiate athletic programs.
By the same token, it would be
wrong to move into the
direction of a "win-at-all costs"
strategy. What I see evolving is a
program which offers maximum
support, within our means, for
non revenue men's and women's
intercollegiate athletics and
maximum support for
intramural programs."
Under the plan proposed by
Graves, football and basketball
will be on their own after four
years.

Council Names
75-'76 Editors
of 'Amicus', 'Echo'
At its meeting on March 11
the Publications Council selected
1975-76 editors for two student
publications.
Margaret E. Askew, a
first-year student from
Thurman, Iowa, in the
Marshall-Wythe School of Law,
was named editor of the law
student newspaper Amicus
Curiae. Ms. Askew graduated
from Iowa State University in
1974 with a B.A. degree in
Journalism.
Peggy Moler '76 has been
chosen editor of the yearbook
Colonial Echo. The Decatur,
Ga., native is a psychology
concentrator.

Services and in Payroll, the
Security Office reports.
Currently, photographs are being
taken and cards issued to
employees in Buildings and
Grounds, which includes
Cirrlp \C NJam^C approximately half of all
U^IC IX i> CU11C5 ciassified personnel at the
College. When cards have been
furnished for that department,
New officers for Circle K are: the Security Office will begin
George Butler '77, Chesapeake, contacting other administrative
president; Ellen Burkhardt '77, and academic offices to arrange
Springfield, vice president; for employees to have pictures
Danny Garland '76, taken and I.D. cards made.
Mechanicsville, treasurer; and
Richard Sherman '76, Portland,
Oregon, secretary. The officers
were sworn in at a recent
banquet for members, parents of
the children involved in Circle K
programs and for other special
guests.
NASA and William and Mary will again offer a public lecture
series in 1975-76 which will bring four speakers of national
reputation to the campus and lower Tidewater area. The series will
be similar to the current one, "Our Future in the Cosmos," which
has attracted over 4,500 people to the first three lectures.
Suggestions for speakers and topics of current interest to a broad
afternoon each week picking up sector of the general public are needed. Please indicate your
and transporting senior citizens. thoughts on the form below and return it by campus mail to the
"You feel like you're really Office of Special Programs. For additional information, contact that
coming in contact with the office at 877-9231, Ext. 200; or call Mrs. Lee Vliet at 229-7545 or
outside world," explains Ellen. at Ext. 302.
"Sometimes i feel very isolated
and this makes me feel like I'm I. POSSIBLE PROGRAM TOPICS for W&M/NASA Public Lecture'
more a part of what's going on. I Series, 1975-76:
And it really makes me feel good I
when I know I'm helping
someone."

New Officers

W&M, NASA Seek Ideas
For New Lecture Series

Program Deals with the Young at Heart
Continued from First Page
Many of the homes lack the
conveniences of the electronic
age and are in almost constant
need of repair.
Program broadens activities
Circle K Vice President Ellen
Burkhardt, a sophomore from
Springfield who was
instrumental in laying the
foundation for the program
during the past year, feels
confident the program succeeds
in broadening the activities of
older citizens. As one member of
the senior citizen group put it,
the Circle K program "is a lot
better than sitting around the
house—I've been doing that for
four years."
Now that Circle K has gained
the trust and the respect of the
senior citizens, the goal is to
expand the program to meet the

needs of more lonely senior
citizens in the Chickahominy
area.
All participants benefit
The benefits derived from the
program are not experienced
exclusively by the senior
citizens. Circle K members who
participate say that many
College students don't have the
patience to work with children
and much prefer working with
older people.
"I see enough of kids-T've
got five brothers and sisters at
home," says Ellen. "With older
people you really feel like you're
their companion. You really feel
close to them."
Just as senior citizens are
often anxious to take a break
from the all-too-familiar
surroundings of their homes,
Circle K members don't mind
traveling 20 or 30 miles one

I

L. POE STUDY
Continued from First Page
under a Fulbright-Hayes
Fellowship and served as
assistant to the Dean of
Admissions at William and Mary
while completing her course
work in Williamsburg.
Mrs. Poe now resides in Santa
Barbara, Calif., where she
teaches history at the University
of California.
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\(Please return by Campus Mail to the Office of Special Program^
I before March 24.)
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THE CALENDAR
Events of interest to the College Community are listed as scheduled
on the Campus Calendar, Campus Center, Ext. 557.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19

Closing Hours Announced
For Spring Recess
Campus Center, Wigwam

Placement Office Interviews: Kraftco Corporation, Morton 104.
The schedule for closing the Campus Center and Wigwam for the
Teacher Placement Interviews: Hampton, Va., Washington 213, 9 a.m. 4:30 p.m.
Spring recess is as follows:
John Roberts Co.: Display of Class Rings, CC Lobby, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Friday, March 21
Wigwam Closes, 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday Lunch Group, CC Room D, 12 noon -1:15 p.m.
Campus Center Closes, 5 p.m.
Residence Hall Life Luncheon, CC Gold Room, 12 noon -1 p.m.
Campus Center and Wigwam
Title I In-Service Training Program for Child Day Care Staff, CC Rooms A Tuesday, April 1
Reopen, 7 a.m.
and B, 1-3 p.m.
School of Education Mtg., CC Gold Room, 3-6 p.m.
Lacrosse: W&M vs. Yale, Intramural Fields, 3 p.m.
Tennis: W&M vs. UVA, Women's Varsity match, Adair Courts, 3:30 p.m.
Graduate Studies Meeting, Swem Conference Room, 4-6 p.m.
Evensong, Wren Chapel, 5-6 p.m.
Special Education Videotape, Swem G-3,5-8 p.m.
The College Bookstore will be closed during spring vacation on
Pi Delta Phi: Initiation Ceremony, Wren Great Hall, 6:30-7:30 p.m.;
Reception, CC Rooms A and B, 7-8 p.m.
March 22, 28 and 29.
SA Free University: Beginning Photography, CC Gold Room and Dark
Room 7-8:30 p.m.
Circle K, CC Theatre, 7-8 p.m.
Bridge Club, CC Sit 'n Bull Room, 7-11 p.m.
Omicron Delta Epsilon meeting, Morton 137,7:30-8:15 p.m.
Project PLUS Forum, Millington Auditorium, 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Earl Gregg Swem Library will observe the following schedule for
Delta Phi Alpha, CC Room C, 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Spring recess, effective March 21-31:
Orchesis: "An Evening of Dance," PBK, 8:15 p.m.
Friday, March 21
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
"Sebastian," Hoi Polloi, 8:30 p.m.
Saturday, March 22
9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Meditation Hour, St. Bede's Church, 11 p.m.-l 2 midnight.

Bookstore

Swem Library

THURSDAY, MARCH 20
Placement Office Interviews: Paralegal Training, Morton 104.
Tennis: W&M vs. ECU, Adair Courts, 2-6 p.m.
Coffee Hour, German House, 3:30 p.m.
Episcopal Holy Communion, Wren Chapel, 5 p.m.
Christian Science Organization, CC Gold Room, 5-5:45 p.m.
Education 533 Film, Botetourt Theatre, 7-9 p.m.
Chess Club, CC Room C, 7-11 p.m.
Film: "Dance and Trance in Bali," with discussion by Vinson Sutlive, Asia
House, 7:30 p.m.
SA Free University: Embroidery, Botetourt Unit 3 Lobby, 8 p.m.
Culture Films, German House, 8 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, St. Bede's basement, 8 p.m.
Orchesis: "An Evening of Dance," PBK, 8:15 p.m.
Spring Break Party with "Sebastian," Hoi Polloi, 8:30 p.m.

FRIDAY, MARCH 21
Spring Break: Begins at 5 p.m. - ends April 1 at 8 a.m.
Tennis: W&M vs. UVA, Adair Courts, 3:30 p.m.
Physics Colloquium with Walter Goldberg: coffee, Small conference room,
4 p.m.; colloquium. Small 109,4:30 p.m.
Hillel, Temple Beth El, 7:30 p.m.

SUNDAY, MARCH 23
Tennis: W&M vs. Edinborough State, Adair Courts, 2-6 p.m.

TUESDAY, MARCH 25

Sunday, March 23
Monday - Friday, March 24-28
Saturday, March 29
Sunday, March 30
Regular hours will resume Monday, March 31.

1 p.m. - 5 p.m.
,8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
9 a.m.-6 p.m.
CLOSED

C*ME*4
SUE RANDERS-PEHRSON
A Newport News psychologist and former member of the W&M
Psychological Testing Center staff, Ms. Randers-Pehrson will discuss
the upcoming "Couples Weekend Workshop," an innovative new
course sponsored by the College's Office of Special Programs, on
April 5 and 6.

Tennis: W&M vs. Lehigh, Adair Courts, 1 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26

The Dick Lamb Show, Wednesday, March 19, 9 a.m., Channel 3

Evensong, Wren Chapel, 5-6 p.m.

FRIDAY, MARCH 28
Hillel, Temple Beth El, 7:30 p.m.

SATURDAY, MARCH 29
TUESDAY, APRIL 1
End of Spring Recess-8 a.m.
Interhall, CC Theatre, 4 p.m.
WMCF, Swem G-2,5 -6 p.m.
Catholic Mass, Wren Chapel, 7 p.m.
SA Senate, CC Theatre, 7-10 p.m.
Church of Christ Discussion Group, CC Gold Room, 7:30-8:30 p.m.
Marshall-Wythe Law Wives Bridge Lessons, CC Sit 'n Bull Room, 7:30-9:30
p.m.

Men's Koflach ski boots, size 9,
$15; Philco portable stereo, new
cartridge, $25; 8-volt marine battery,
$10; motorcycle helmet, used very
little, medium size, $20. Call
220-0327.(3/18)
Williamsburg West, lovely
fully-carpeted, tri-level home on golf
course; 3 BR, LR, DR, eat-in-kitchen,
large family room, 2 baths, screened
porch, central AC, garage. Quiet
surroundings. $47,250. Call
229-9679.(3/18)
Sears shredder with extra chute.
Excellent condition - used two
seasons. Bargain at $85. 229^126.
(3/25)
'72 Honda CB-100, excellent
condition. 2 helmets and all
accessories. $300. Call 220-0455.
(3/25)
2 brand new, never-used
Dunlop-Maxply Fort Tennis rackets.
Victor gut, strung at 57 lbs., $45
each or best offer. Call 220-1421.
(3/25)

FOR RENT
Jamestown Farms: 4
bdrms. 11/2 baths, LR with dining
area and fireplace, eat-in kitchen,
double garage. $300 per month.
229-6652. (3/25)
For married students
(or teachers) of W&M only: attractive
three-room apartment, reasonable.
Phone 229-1929. (3/25)
Summer Rental:
Skipwith Farms; Two story, four
bedroom house with 2 1/2 baths,
living room, dining room, playroom,
full size kitchen, a/c and large screen
porch. Rent is negotiable. Available
May 12 to August 27. Call 229-0902.
(4/1)

WANTED
Comic books, all
types. Also interested in science
fiction books, magazines of all types,
and all nostalgia items. Top prices
paid! No amount too large or too
small. Call Craig Jackson, ext. 442.
(3/18)

Female roommate
needed starting April or May through
the summer. Pay half of $175 plus
utilities. One mile from campus. Call
220-2094. (4/1)

No events have been scheduled for the following dates: March 22, 24, 27, 30,
and 31.

LOST

Anne McGuire, Nancy McMahon and Rae Ann Lindberg
BOOBSIE WHOLEWHEAT and her sirens

Mar. 9/2:25 a.m.

Subject arrested in the William and Mary Hall
parking lot for trespassing and being drunk in
public.
Mar. 10/11:55 p.m. Nine students detained for disturbing the peace
in Colonial Williamsburg.
Mar. 13/1:50 p.m. Three automobiles vandalized in Pub parking
lot and maintenance area parking area.
Mar. 13/1 a.m.
Three students detained for trespassing,
These items were reported stolen and are under further
investigation:
Mar. 9/4 a.m.
Assorted clothing, an umbrella, and one Mamya
Sekor camera with Focal 200 mm lens taken
from automobile parked in William and Mary
Hall parking lot. Clothing and umbrella found
in vicinity; theft of camera and lens under
investigation.
Mar. 10/4:30 p.m. Wallet discovered missing from pocket of
student while in Pub.

FOR SALE

Ride needed during
Spring break to Colorado (Durango,
ideally) or within 500 miles.
Expenses. Call Ext. 531: Doug or
Skip.(3/18)

CPA Preparation Program, Jones 302,9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Organ Recital, Wren Chapel, 11 a.m.

Campus Security Log

CLASSIFIEDS

Nancy McMahon, Rae Ann Lindberg and Anne McGuire are the
songstresses who bring back the sounds of the big band era. With
Mark Wooley on piano.

A necklace with
multi-colored mosaic pattern
heart-shaped stone on gold chain. Of
great sentimental value to owner.
Please call Ext. 265. (3/18)
Texas Instruments SR 11
Calculator lost in area of Jones Hall.
Engraved on back: "M. Stall,
231-84-4800." Generous reward
offered, no questions asked. Call
Mark Stall, ext. 254. (3/25)

The Dick Lamb Show, Thursday, March 20, 9 a.m., Channel 3
A.Z. FREEMAN
A professor of history with an impressive Japanese sword
collection, Mr. Freeman will exhibit a portion of his collection and
explain the intriguing history behind this ancient weapon.
The Dick Lamb Show, Thursday, April 3, 9 a.m., Channel 3.
(A list of appearances on area television stations by W&M
personalities, arranged by the College Information Office. For more
information, call Ext. 331 or 371.)

Colloquium Set
Walter I. Goldburg, of the
University of Pittsburgh, will
present a colloquium Friday,
March 21, at 4:30 p.m. in Small,
room 109. He will speak on
"Light Scattering Studies of
Phase Separation in Liquid
Mixtures." Coffee will be served
in the conference room at 4 p.m.

